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YovlkaCompanion.

Awitness who had given his evidence insuch a manner as to convince every one in
Court ofhis perjury, said, at last, "on being
cautioned by the Judge: "Mylord, you may be-
lieve me or not, bat Ihave not stated a word
that is falae. lorIhave been wedded to trutlafrom my infancy."

"Yes, sir,"replied Maule, "but the question
is,"how longhave you been a widower \n

Gold Tens Repaired. H.D.Pearce, 402 Mont.St.
*

The Supervisors willmeet this evening.
Money to loan you on your piano, without ro-fnoval. at Uncle Harris', 15 Grant avenue. •
There was an immense crowd at tha Park yester-

day, attracted by the fine weather.
A fire occurred yesterday at 2 o'clock in.tho bate*nient of 23 Grant avenue. It can^ht ia a pileol

rubbish amons theglassware owned byN.Dohrnian.The damage amounted to $250. Catue unknown.

AROUND THE CITY.

Alarge crowd assembled at the CliffElonsa
yesterday, to witness the swimming exhibition
for which one Williams was announced. A
rope was stretched from the Cliff to the SealRocks, and Williams was hauled oit oa a
swinging plank. He then got down into tha
water, and swam about half way to the ahoro
and back. Itwaa too tame an exhibition to

'

suit the crowd, who^biased heartily.

APoor Snlnimlne KttilMtlun.

Italiancitizens yesterday celebrated a very
important event in their national history— the
entry ofKing Victor Emanuel and hia troopa
intoRome. This occurred on September '20,
1870. The Franco-German war waa raging
and all Europe waa looking on in fear. The
French soldiers had been withdrawn from
Italy and King Victor Emanuel, with hi*
•on, Prince Humbert, was not only
beating off Austria, but bringing the refraa
tory Italian States to submission. On Septem*
ber 12ih the government troops wontho bat-
tleofViterloo, and on the -20th marched Into
Rome, whichhad surrendered after abrief re-
sistance. This marked the downfall of tho
Papal power in Italy. The taking of Rome
was notified to the European powers oa October
18th. Inthe following December the Italiaa
Parliament,sitting in Florence, declared Come
the capital ofItaly.

On May 13, 1871. the Parliament, still aftFlorence, passed the Papal Guarantees act.
This provided that the Pope was to remain ia
Rome and retain possession ofthe Vatican,
the Lateran and the Castel Gandolfo. Hiaperson was declared sacred and inviolable; ho
was allowed sovereign honors aad a sum of
$622,500 a year.

On July 2d Victor Emanael made a solemn
entry into Rome and took up his residence ia
the Quirinal. The Italian Parliament first sa&
at Rome on November 27,1&71.

The celebration yesterday was participated
inby Italian organizations and societies from
various parts ofthe State. It was held under
the auspices of the MutualAid Society of thoItalian Bersaglieri, of which A. Nardini is
President and V.Quilici Captain. The cele-
bration took place at Badger's Park, Oakland,
the attendance being one of the largess ever
seen there. ;

There was a procession in this city to thoterries, consisting ofthe following societies, ia
the order given: Band; Uasari di San Jose,
Captain E. G. Ziero; Compagnia Alpini, Cap-
tain S. Giovannini; President of the Day G.Lecca; Italian Consul: Orator ofthe Day A.A.Nobile; Italian Chamber of Commerce, Presi-
dent G. Onesli; Executive Committees of tho
MutualAidSocieties of Santa Cruz. San Jose,
St. Helena and Oakland; Executive Commit-
tees ofthe Mutual Benefit Society. PresidentJ. CSala; Mutual Aid Society of the Gari-
baldi Company, President P. C. Rossi; Societa
dei Carreggiatori, President G. Figone; Sovieta
dei Giardinieri c Rancieri, President F. Catftr-
ata; Societa Operaia jItaliana, President A,
Motronl; Mutual Aid Society ot the Compagnia
Cacciatori Alpini, President F. G. Piccareli;
Lega dei Mille, President F. N. Belgrano.
After these came the representatives of tha
Italian Colony, President G. Calegaris; tho
Loggia Colombo, President A. Petri; LogjiiaDante, President P. Campodonico; ConsiztioScola&tico, President E. V.Lonigo; Execuiivo
Committee ofthe Mutual Benefit Society of tho
Bersaglieri Company, President A.Nartlmi,
and the Loggia Roma. President F. Zeiro.

This was the firstdivision. The second di-
vision was also preceded by a band and coa-
Bisted ofthe Compagnia Garbaldma, Captain
F. Lucchetti; Sodalizio Veterani ItalUni,
President, B. Ertola; Compagnia BeraiglieriItaliani, Captain V. Quilici.

The procession started at 10 o'clock in tho
morning from the hall at 625 Broadway, ia
the order given above, and marched .fo va
Broadway to Stockton, Filbert, Powell. Mont-
gomery avenue. Kearny, and down California
street to the ferry, where it embarked forOakland. Atthe park a very enjoyable day
was spent. Thera was an oration. dealiu<*
with the exciting events of IS7O, by
A. A. Nobile, races for all sorts and
conditions of people, and gate priz**.
At4 o'clock inthe afternoon there was » lot-
tery-drawing, in which there were thirty-oue
prize*, the first prize being $150. On return-
ing to the city at G o'clock, the procession re-
formed at the ferries, and to the music of the
band and the firing of roclceta and oth^r tir«-
works marched up to the hall, where it dis-
banded. The Executive Committee, to whom
is due the credit of the success ofthe day,xv*a
composed of G. Bini,C. Favilla. A.Maacini,
F. Calegari. M. Scatena, P. Antouelli and G.
Gaspari. There were live other committees.

Picnic at Badger's Park— Oration and Games.
Music and Fireworks at Night.

Tne Return.

THE PROCESSION OF SOCIETIES,

render ofRome.
Italian Citizens Celebrate tha Sur-

VIVA ROMA CAPITALE.

Visitors toonr city troubled with defective si^hr.1consult C. ilnller, the expert optician, 13.}Mont-gomery, near Bush.

Breaking off Gradually.
Epoch.

* Father
—

Eleanor, now that, you' have given
up young Ilojikins,Iwish he* would stop com-
ing to the house. '

:
Daughter— He:s been here only seven times

this week, pa. I'wffifflPrtfPßMi, Father— Only seven times ! How many doyou want him to come t
- ; . -• '

Daughter— Don't be harsh, father. Georg-
is trying to break offgradually.' \u25a0

John Negro was booked last night on a
charge ofaesault with a deidly weapon. An
Italian named Michael Frabritcio was in »
saloon on Pacifio street, near the corner c*
Dupont, when Negro entered and want?-'
change for f10. Frabritcio counted out tb i
change, when Negro attempted to seize it,an >
in the attempt made an attack on Frabriici»
cutting him over the right eye. When Negr •
was arrested norazor was found on him, b><

'

search discovered itunder, some cigar box« «
in the rear ofthe saloon.

.AManlted with a Razor.

Swan on tbe Renton.
Among yesterday's arrivals was the schooner

W. Renton, Captain Hansen, sixteen and a
half days from Kodat, Alaska. On board was
a pickled Chinaman. He committed suicide ou
August 15th at Kodat, a fisherman findinghim
on that day hanging to the branch ofa tree quite
dead. Itappears that he was partially in-
sane and got an idea that the evilspirits were
after him. As bis countrymen wished to send
himback to China tbe body was salted down
and sent here on the Renton. There were ,7*
Chinese on the schooner besides the dead one I
and 43 whites, being the crew of the Kiak:I<i!

Dead Chinese From Alaska-.*. Bear and

AFLOAT AND ASHORE.

A worn-out Chinaman struggled up the
Clay-atreet hill last evening, and finallysank
upon the sidewalk from exhaustion. With a
great efforthe crawled intoa doorway and be-
came' unconscious. In this condition he re-
mained till found by Officers MoMahan and
Tobin. The man was supposed to be very sickor dying. An appeal was made by the officers
to the Hop Wo company, to which organiza-
tion the man belongs, to have them care for
their countrymen. The Mongolian officials re-
fused to aid him, and withthe greatest ol in-difference, intimated that the man might as
welllie where he was tillhe died, and then the
Coroner would bury him. The Chinaman was
removed to the City Receiving Hospital, where
he recovered considerably; .

Thesick man lingered until 1:45 o'clock
this morning, without regaining consciousness,
at which hour he died. The remains were re-
moved to the morgue.

Inhuman Cblnese. The contracts for the telegraph line from
Tillamook rock to Fort Stevens have been let.
The shore line has been awarded to the Sir.i-
set Telephone and Telegraph Company of San
Francisco, for $05 per mile. The cable willbe
supplied by John 51. Cline of San Francisco,
for IG^jcents per foot, delivered at Astoria.
The cable willbe laidby the Manzanita, an<l
tbe Government is going to get a cheap lin-
One person bid verylowfor the shore line and
high lor the cable, and another low for tbn
cable and high for the shore line, and Major
Ilandbury took, the cheap bids on each, to tb-
dUgußt of both contractors. The line will b«
completed in about sixty days.

Cable to Tlllamook Bock.
Portland Oreaonian.

.
—

The fashion of women wearing the singl^
eyeglass has been started in London. Iti*
chiefly affected by theatrical people.

Inthe last number of the Century Maijazine
Messrs. Hay and Nicolay narrate their idea of
what happened at the War Department on tho
evening after tho second election of President
Lincoln in 1864. As they were not present
their report must be a matter ofhearsay. I
do not know that any of the particulars they
relate are deficient in accuracy, though Ican
testify that, while Iwas there at that time, I
did not observe them.
Iwas not.usually on duty in the WarD>-

partment at night, but Mr.' Stanton had di-
rected me to come over that evening, andIar-'
rived pretty early, say at 8 o'clock or half
past 8. The excitement of the struggle hud
been intense. In all.uny experience Ihav-i
never witnessed any other election that hail
so much politics in it. All the resources «»f
partisan science, backed bythe immense powt-r
ofthe vast and widespread expenditures oftlia
War Department, then about a million a day.
had been employed by the astute and reien i
less statesman at the head of the War Oflic.-;
and he did itwith a pertinacity and skill thi«c
never have been surpassed.. Of course, n->
great step had been- taken without the knowl-
edge and consent of Mr. Lincoln, himself .»
politician of avery fertile and superior ontei ;
but the engineer whose hand was never tak»-u
offthe machine, and whose purpose never re-
laxed its high-pressure energy, was Mr.Stan-
ton; and. his ardent and .excitable nature
was kept at fever heat to the very last moment
ofthe contest, and afterward.

The President, apparently as serene as »
summer morning, was in

-
Mr. Stanton's lar^ \u25a0\u25a0>

private room, and no one was withhim exoej>:
the secretary and General Eckert, who can;i
continually withtelegrams. The result of ti'»»
voting was of such a decisive character tb.i \u25a0•

the news arrived much earlier than had be* v
expected,' and whenIwent in Ilearned boi:i
from the President and the secretary that . tntj
question seemed already to be subatanthV <

tbe Election or 1864.
Charles A.Dana inNtxo York Sun.

At ibe War Department tbe NlxbtAfter

LINCOLN ANDSTANTON.

Thomas McKenna, an ex-convict, was ar
rested last night forvagrancy and carrying
concealed weapons. The police say that ia
the arrest of McKenna they put a stop to a
"gang" fight which was to have taken place
between the McKenna and Shay factions. Ac-
cording to the statements of Police Sergeant
Coles itappears that the two factions quar-
relled yesterday afternoon in Campbell's sta-
ble, on Harrison street, near Eighth, and
agreed to fight itout ina lot on Bryant. The
police, got wind of the affair and appeared on
the Bcene in time to prevent it. Aneffort wan
made by the police to capture more of the
gang, but all, with tho exception of McKenna,
escaped. McKenna bears a hard reputation,
having served twenty-five years inSan Oueu-
tinfor robbery. \u25a0 . -

A
"

Cans
"

Flcbt Stopped.

Jefl'erßon Stevens, a diminutive coffee-colored
negro lad, was taken incharge yesterday byNa
thaniel Hunter of the Society for the Preven-
tion ofCruelty to Children. The little fellow
tells a remarkable .story. He says that sev-
eral months ago he was sent by his mother,
who lives in El Paso, Texas, to perform an
errand. On his way home he was abducted by
a cowboy, called Joe, who took him oat
of the State on a cattle train.
After crossing the desert the cattle were
taken from the train and driven overland to
this city. Jefferson was obliged to do cowboy
workinherding and driving the band. Afte"r
reaching this city he eluded his captor and
came into town, where he was picked up in
the streets by a citizen, who placed him in
charge of Mr. Hunter. Jeff says he is ten
years old, and has been ten years old for three
or four years because he has not had a

"
birf

day
"

for a longtime. He will be sent to the
Boys and Girls' Aid Society till his folks in
Texas can be communicated with.

ducted front ElPaio,
A Little Keero Claims to Have Been Ab-

A YOUTHFUL COWBOY.

Reaaoaa for the Belief Tbmt a Haniae
ff»» Ibe Ammmlo.

*\Ibelieve that the Alta's theory as to who
killed Captain Duncan Logan two weeks ago
is about as well- founded as any so far ad-
vanced," said a policeman, yesterday, who is
specially detailed to hunt for the assassin.
"The description given for us to work on ia
almost identical with the appearance of Louis
Silverstein, who was sent to the insane asylum
at Agnews on Saturday. The clothing, rough
red beard, and rough appearance generally,
makes, at the very least, a striking coincidence
in the descriptions of the two, the murderer
and the maniac"

Inquiry in the vicinityof Powell street and
Broadway developed the fact that before Sil
verstejn was sent to the asylum he used to
spend considerable of his time in that neigh-
borhood, and also around Green and Stockton
streets. He was a plumber by trade, but diil
not alwayß attend to business. Hia mother
states that Louis bad been rather peculiar for
come time previous to his leaving the city,>\year and a half ago. Atthat time ne suddenly
disappeared from her sight, and she did no*c
see him again tilllast Monday. His peculiar
actions were first noticed a short time after he
was married. Afterhia wifesecured a divorce
they became more marked. During his ab
sence, about six months ago, he sent to his
mother a letter which shocked her exceed
ingly, but the letter was such as only an in-
sane person would write. She showed itto tbe
police, but they told her not topay any atten-
tion to it.

That he was in the city at the time Captain
Logan was murdered, is a fact almost beyond
a doubt. He stayed on the water front, sub-
sisting on such fruitand vegetables as he couM
get, and slept in the hay at nights. Why the
police have paid so little attention to this maa
is only known to themselves.

THE LOGAN MURDERER.

ADemand for the Creation ot a Kew In.
taut ludus try.

To the Editor of the Alta—Sir:Ihave
been a subscriber to your paper for several
days past, and while there are many things in
itwhichIcan heartily indorse, as,lorinstance,
the views of your telegraph editor on the con-
dition of the Johnstown sufferers, etc., Ican-
not agree withyou on the matter of tariff, and
unless your views are modified on that subject
Ishall, much aaImay regret it,be compelled
to discontinue your paper and give my support
to the Sunday School Union or some other
journalmore inconsonance with my views.

-
I

believe in protecting home industries to the
fullest extent, and cannot but think that ifyou
•willlook at the question inits right light you,
too, will be compelled to agree withme. In
walking the streets of San Francisco itmakes
me sick at heart to contemplate the loads of
bananas, pineapples, cocoanuts and other trop-
ical fruits which find their way to our land,
drain our stream of currency, and leave no ad-
equate return.* Now, sir, ifCongress would
put a prohiUtory tariff upon all imported
fruits, it would be the means ofstimulating
industry, keep all dur money at home, give
employment to idle labor, stop the tramp
nuisance, and do much toward bringing about
the millenium.

People willhave tropical fruits. This de-
mand should be supplied by home produc-
tion. As itis at present this infant industry is
kept from being born by the outrageously fow
prices of. the imported article. The result is
our money is sent away and we are kept iv
poverty. Now, should Congress grant -us a
tariffsufficiently high to warrant the accouche-
ment, the tender hands ofsome political M. 1).
could bring the tropical fruit infantjinto tho
world; a new industry would be born which, if
delicately nurtnred, would greatly increase the
volume of our national wealth.

Let me go into further details. To grow
these fruits we should need hothouses, with
all their et ceteras. To build these we should
have to employ skilled mechanics, we should
have to use glasß, and lumber, and paint, and
nails, and doors, and looks, and hinges

—
in

short, an unlimited variety of building ma-
terial. This would create a demand for these
articles, set inoperation the producers thereof,
give employment to the men engaged therein,'
increase the rate of wages and make them'
\u25a0wealthy. Land would be required, to .,build'
these hothouse*; this would give a boom twthe
real estate market. Furnaces would be needed
toheat them, and the woodchoppers and coal-
miners would be enriched. Teamsters would
find employment in hauling: the materials re-
quired, and they, too, would profit. Garden-
ers and assistants would find permanent work,
acquire happy homes and large families, and
our country be thus benefited. These families,
being kept by protection, would olcourse work
for tbe continuation of the Republican party,
and thus a good, pure and unselfish adminis-
tration ofour Government would be assured.

Thus; sir, you see the necessity for a high
tariffon tropical fruits. Of course the patriot^
ism of our people wouldlead them towillingly
pay the increased price for the fruit, when
theyinow that the prosperity of the country
so largely depends upon the number of ba-
nanas they eat.

These are the direct benefits. There are
others, indirect but not less important, to be
considered. Ithink Ihear you say that the
increased price would lessen tbe consumption.
Grant this, but the desire for fruitremains and
must be gratified. Ifthe banana supply is cur-
tailed, other fruits will take its place. This
might give an impetus to the growth of crab-
apples, and the country would be still further
benefited by the birth of another infant and
become the progenitor of twins by one opera-
tion.. Even the decrease of banana consumption
might not be an unmitigated ill, for tbereduction of the quantity of peelings on the
sidewalks would then reduce the mortality
list,increase the number ofour population, and
cobenefit us again. . A Subscriber.

PROTECT THE BANANA.

*"rj»».r«l by Dlacrace.
ti»6t evening Mrs. Marion McGregor, \rho

lives on Francisco etreet, near Vandewater,
was arrested by Officer McManus. Sne is the
wife of the cook, McGregor, whom the police
are in eearch oT for having feloniously as-
saulted three little girls at North Beach re-
cently. Her husband's crime has evidently
npset her reason. The officer was called iti
because Mrs. McGregor had assaulted Peter
Fairburn and his wife, tenants, after they h*dretired. She also struck the officer in ttieface. At the City Prison ehe raved like a
maniac.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Mrs. TTOTSLOVTS SOOTHING STRTJP shouldalwavßbeused for CHILDEEN TEETHING itSOOTHESTHE OHILD, SOFTENS THE GUMSallays all pain. CURES WIND COLIC, and is tb*'

best remedy for DIARRIKEA. T\VENTy;_FIViJ
CENTS A BOTTLE.

K. MeussdorrTer's
Talland Winter styles of Dress Hats are nowready,
which in beanty ot style and quality can not be ex-
celled. Callat 15 Kearny street, corner of Morton
«rat Branch Store, 315 Kearny st., cor. Pine st.

Russian agriculture and cereal trade form
the subject of a veryelaborate report to the
Department of State by Charlton H. Way,
United States Consul-General at St. Peters-
burg. Itcontains much information of statis-
tical value and also affords matter of general
interest. He states that the arable lands of
Russia inEurope (excluding, ofcourse, Poland
and Siberia) cover an immense territory, equal
to 450,000 square miles.

"
The wheat-grower

of Kansas and Dakota," says Consul Way,
"will ccc at a glance the area ofthat fertile
territory which, with the cheap labor of Kus-,
eia, willalways prove to be a formidable rival,'
and the merchants of Chicago and New York'
who imagine by cornering wheat that theyi
willcontrol the markets of the world, can al-
ways take into their calculations the product
of this country aa an effectual check to their
operations. Every corner engineered in the!
United States makes an opportunity for Rus-
sia. Not one dollar is added to the import
of wealth in America; but, exports fromour.
country being estopped, Russia steps in and
gets ridofher surplus at remunerative prices,
but .still, far below the prohibitive values es-
tablished inChicago and JSew York. Aslong
as Russia exists any attempt to force the
western nations .of Europe to pay artificial
prices for American grain can but result in
absolute failure. Perhaps if this fact were
known corners would become rare and infre-
quent.

"A pamphlet issued in April last by tbe
statistical department of the Ministry of l)o-
u<aiE8 asserts and proves bjtabulated state-
ments that in the growth of cereals, wheat,
rye,barley, oats, buckwheat, millet and other
grain the Russian cultivator is subjected to a
Jobs of from one to ten rubles per deciative
(2.69 acres) each year, save where he devotes
himself entirely to wheat."

Is there any wonder, then, that the price
of land depreciates yearly; that the peasant
proprietor finds himself at the end of bin'
bounteous harvest unaole to pay.his factor,'
and that his crop, horse and cow must go to
the middleman to meet his obligations I

''The peasant proprietor has so many diiH-
cnlties to contend withthat the wonder is he
remains a proprietor inany sense oftbe word.
He has, first, bis annual payment upon his
land (purchased, itis true, for lengthy and
easy payments from the Bank Foncier, tbe
representative of the Government); second, he
must pay his municipal and imperial taxes,
which year byyear become more burdensome;
third, he has to borrow money in most in-
stances to buy seed, farming implements and'
food for his familyuntilbis crop matures. The
last obligation is the hardest, and inits fulfill-
ment he isusually made a bankrupt He mustpay his factor .the original debt, with the in-
terest, which may be 20 to 50 per cent per
annum, Inevery district (or what we would
call a county) there is a capitalist, who, for
usurious rates of interest, willadvance every-
thing necessary to support the family. From
him alone can the peasant expect the cash ne-
cessary to make the crop.

"The harvest ended, each man brings his
grain to market. Hoping to realize amore
remnnerative'pnee by carrying his produce to
a central or larger market, he makes applica-
tion to travel, llere the factor steps in. In
conjunction or in collusion with the local
police, obstacles are thrown in his way week
after week. Ten, twenty or one hundred are
inthe same predicament. Finally, with the
local station or market glutted withthe yield
ofa county, the factor steps in and agrees to
take all the grain insight for about 25 per
cent below its market value. They have no
choice, and thus a crop grown at a coat of 25
per cent interest frequently pay's 25 per cent
additional after its maturity. Such a course
means complete, swift,immediate rain to the
agricultural class. Is it any wonder that an
economic crisis is imminent in Russia

—
a crisis

co far-reaching that the Government does not
dream ofits extent or consequences iSooner
or later the

'
rural economics

'
of the Empire

must engage the best thought ofits statesmen,
not to ameliorate or avert, out to treat and cure—

to cure radically. Itwillnot be the case ofa
sick man restored tohealth, but that system of
laws which will protect the minor children
whohave escaped starvation. Atpresent tho
statesmen of Russia legislate for towns and
cities principally. They seem oblivious to thd
millions ofpeasants on the brink of ruin; but
some day there willbe a rude awakening, and
Czar, senate, council and ministers willrealize
that the most industrious and loyalinhabitants
ofthe Empire are no longer on'the brink, but
have absolutely 'fallen upon the charities of
the country.' Itis no picture painted for
pastime. Isimply write lacts that are known
to every man in Russia. The publication of
this pamphlet is the first officialrecognition of
the condition ofthe agricultural population.

"Something is wrong, radically wrong,
where, in the country ofScythians, the ancient
granaries of Heroditus; in a country fat and
fertile as the deltas of the Nile, the hard-work-
ing,industrious, laboring Russian peasant loses
money every yeardespite the most generous har-
vests

—
harvests the equal of which have not

been seen ina quarter of a century
—

laud de-
creases invalue, and thousands are forced into
bankruptcy.

-
"
Ibelieve that but for two causes this agri-

cultural crisis would have fallen upon Russia
this year, and those two causes are, first, the
attempted corners in the United States, which
forced the western nations of Europe, after
bad harvests, to add to the price of grain in
their markets; and second, the decline in the
value of the paper ruble (the purchasing me-
dium), while the price of grain remained un-
changed, yielding magnificent profits to ex-
porters.
"Itis not a question of quantity. Russiacould, withefficient transportation, from 'her

black lands alone (lands requiring no fertiliz-
ers) supply and feed the world. Itis simply a
question of price. Let American speculators
put a prohibitive export price upon wheat and
the Russian farmer furnishes the needed
supply."

Amuch greater quantity ofcereals ispro-
duced inRussia than the most reliable statis-
tics show. Itis believed bymany economists
who have devoted much time and study to the
subject that the total yield of the last twocrops inRussia was 20 per cent greater than
the official returns. Inno other way can the
enormous increase inexports be explained."

Victoria, B. C, September 22d.— The
steamship George W. "Elder arrived irom

Alaska at 10:30 last night. Her cargo con-
sisted of 3000 cases and 1300 barrels of
salmon for San Francisco, besides 100 tons of
ore from the Sheep Creek mine, to be crushed
in San Francisco, and a large quantity from
Fort Wrangle forVictoria.

- •- - •
On the down trip the Elder did not call at

Loring, the scene of the Ancon disaster, but it
was understood that the AlXihad arrived at
tie place of the wreck and succeeded in.re-
moving the cargo. The hull of the Anton
after the cargo and machinery were removed
was to be burned to prevent her becoming an
obstruction to navigation.

', AtGlacier bay ice was found thicker and
farther out from shore than ever, before
known— so much so as toimpede navigation.
The steamer ran into the bay about twenty-
five miles and there stuck fast and drifted
with the ice tor three hours before getting
clear. Jce floes were encountered sixty miles
from shore.

The passengers on the steamer were all well,
and during the northern trip issued threepapers on board. The Elder brought the fol-lowingnews fromJuneau:

Anartist named Hiisser, representing a pho-
tographing establishment, is now in Alaska
investigating the remarkable mirage discovered
by Professor Willoughby. At first he took
emphatic grounds against the "Silent City."
and ridiculed the idea of a mirage among the
glaciers. On his way to Sitka three weeks
ago, Huaser stopped at the Muirglacier apd
took anumber of views. After he left Muir
glacier, he informed a local photographer that
he had Been a startling mirage while making
his views, and that he was accordingly pre-
pared to say that the mirage picture of Pro-
fessor Willoughby was not a trick, as claimed

lby San Francisco photographers. In support
or the opinion that is gaining ground that
Professor Willoughby's •

'Silent City" is not
myth, two reputable gentlemen solemnly de-
clare that they saw the mirage ofthe city in
Glacier bay on July 2d last. From what is
learned as to the credibility of these witnesses,
they appear to be thoroughly reliable. They
made the followingstatement: ."

Bartlett Bay Cannery, August 23.
1881).

—
liobert Christie and George Pattersou,

in the presence ofLuman B. French, Charles
E. Lord, K. Willoughby and Miner W. Bruce,
make the following statement: On July 2,
1889, while sailing from Main or Glacier bay
into what is known as James bay, just south
ofWilloughby island, about 5 oTclook in the
afternoon weBuddenlv saw rising out against
the Bide of the mountains what appeared to b*
houses, churches and other large structure 3.
Itappeared tobe a city.of extensive propor-
tione.-perbaps fifteen or twenty .thousand in-
habitants. We watched the apparition lor a
Khrg time and. thinkitwas visible for anhour,
or more. We further aver that at the time we
had never heard of what is called the

"
Silent

City,"or that Professor Willoughby had pho-
tographed it. We are satisfied that it was a
mirrage fromits appearance."

(Signed.) Robert Christie and George'
Patterson. Witnesses: L.B.French, Charles
li.Loid,E. Willonghby, Miner W. Bruce."

Christie is foreman ofthe Bartlett Bay Can-
nery; his home is in Astoria, where his family
resides, and where he is wellknown.

I.B.Hammond, who recently visited the
Salmon creek mines, has given a very en-
couraging report on them, and pronounced
them fine-lookiirg prospects.

Latest advices from Chilcatare that gill
fishing is about over, but the cannery will
still continue to receive fish from the Indiaus
until October Ist. The Chiicat Packing Com-pany and Murray's cannery had each packed
12,000 cases up to September 2d. Thn
Pyramid harbor pack is a little below that
figure.

The E. A.M. and M. Compauv inSilver Bow
basin have pushed work during the summer
with such energy that they are now nearl v
ready to start up on the trial run, which will
be made in about a week, or aa soon as the
tramway is inoperation and delivers suflicient
ore to the mill. The new tunnel on Bear's
Nest is now inhigh-grade ore, and, to all ap-
pearances, is penetrating a large body of ore.
Fivehundred pounds were brought down from
the Gould &Curry this week that willbe sent
below formill.test. The ore is rich, and will
probably give satisfactory returns. About
1800 tons ofore were ehiDDed from the Silver
Queen on this trip of the Elder. Much of this
lot is very high-grade ore, which willbring tho
average way up. Itis certain that machinery
willbe placed in the Queen next summer.
I. B. Hammond, the contractor onBear's

Nest, has closed down his work and is selling
off all his supplies. This means that there
will no further operations there until the
courts have adjudicated the differences be-
tween the purchasers and the sellers, for it is
certain that the mine willbo thrown into liti-
gation.

Despite Most Generous Harvests Land De-
creases inValue and Thousands

Are Bankrupted. ;

The Ancon'B Cargo jKemoved and the Hall
/ To Be Blown Up—Alaska's '\u25a0 Salmon

Pack for the Season. \.j>.'

NEWS FROM THE FAR NORTH.USURIOUS RATES OF INTEREST.

Bepntable Men Swear That Will-
"foughbys Mirage Is No Hoax.nent in the Czar's Domain.

ATerrible Economic Crisis isImmi-

RUSSIAN PEASANT PROPRIETORS. settled. Each dispatch that was received
seemed only to add to the apparent certainty,
and by about 9 o'clock there was no longer
any doubt. But without waiting for that hour,
Mr. Lincolndrew from his breast a thin yel-
low-covered pamphlet. "Dana," said he to
me,- "have you ever read anything ot Petro-
leum V. Xasby t

"
pronouncing Xasby as

though the first syllable were spelled withthe
letter c. "No, sir," said I,"not much; but I
know he writes from the Confederate Cross
Roads and prints his things in the Toledo
Blade" .

"Yes," said Mr.Lincoln, "that's co, but that
is not the whole. Pull up your chair and
listen." Idrew up to him and he began Co
read aloud, to me only, and not to Stanton
one after another ot Petroleum's fanny hits,
and between each of them we had a quiet
little laugh all to ourselves. But the lion
head of the secretary showed plainly that he
had no sympathy with this amusement; infact, his face wore its darkest and sternest
expression. However, the reading went on.
occasionally broken by General Eckert's en-
trance with another telegram, to which Mr.
Lincoln paidno very serious attention, and he
quickly turned back to the reading every
time. In this way he read paragraphs anil
even pages of Nasby, untU finallya dispatch
was brought inof a more important nature,
and he laid the pamphlet down toattend toit.

While he was thus engaged. Mr. Stanton
motioned to me to come with him into Gen-
eral Eckert's room, and when the door was
shut he broke out in fury:

"
it to

," said he, "was "there ever such
nonsense, was there ever such inability
to appreciate what is going on in an awful
crisis IHere is the fate of this whole Kepub-
lic at stake, and here is the man around
whom it all centres, on whom it all depends,
turning aside from this momentous, this in-
comparable issue, to read the

— —
trash

ofa sillymountebank !"
This fiery speech of the enraged Secretary

was interrupted by General Eckert, who had
another . telegram, which he showed to him,
and with •which we all went back into Mr.
Stantqn's own office, In order that the Presi-
dent might see it.

Hardly had he begun to read it, however,
when anew occasion ofirritation arose. The
messenger brought ina card and.handed itto
the President, who said at once as he passed
the card over to the Secretary: "Show him
inI" Stanton read itand. turning tome, ex-
claimed ina low voice; '"God in heaven; itis
Wbitelaw,Reid!" Iunderstood the point of
this explosion at once. Mr. Reid, who wad
then the correspondent of the Cincinnati 6u-
setie and a great friend of Secretary Chase
in Washington, was not liked by the Secre-
tary ofWur. This dislike had gone so far that
the doorkeepers at the War Department had
received directions that Mr. Reid waa not to
be admitted. But when he sent his card iv
to the President they could not refuse it.

Mr. Reid came in and was greeted byMr.Lincoln, butnot by the secretary. His pur-
pose was merely to obtain from headquarters
and from the highest authority the assurance
that the election had certainly gone ie favor of
Lincoln; and after expressions of thanks and
congratulations he withdrew. Just then Judge
David C. Carter came in with two or three
other gentlemen, among them Mr. Fox ofthe
Navy Department, and the reading of Petro-
leum V.Nasby from the Confederate Cro*»
Roads was not resumed.

These incidents of a memorable historical.
event are not recorded in any annals of the
time that Ihave seen; and yet they appear tome interesting and characteristic enongh nor.
tobe forgotten.

land Cannery. There was also a black*bear
cub about five months old, whichis very play-
ful, and a large white swan. The. swan was
caught on the island and is esteemed a great
curiosity, as anything of animal lifeis seldom
Been there. The bear was brought from the in-
terior of themainland and sold to the cook by
natives. Kodat is situated about

'
300 miles

northeast from Kodiak. The Harry Morse left
there a little before the llenton and arrived
Saturday night. .She had besides one hundred
Chinese, twodead ones.

The steamer Havtien Republic . arrived
Saturday from Alaska, bringing 30 negroes,
79 Chinese and 50 whites from the canneries.

Captain Hansen of the Renton says that the
steamer Gertie Storey may be expected in any
time now witha load ofsalmon. ', '

A Bailor of the Harry Morse started the
story yesterday that the steam schooner Jean-
nie had blown up in Alaska.

'
The rumor

could not be traced to any reliable source, and
as the captain of the Renton Bars he heard
nothing of itthe story probably is not true.
The Renton and Morse came from the same
place.

The ship Kistna has gone up to PortCosta to
load. '.

The
'
schooner Ida MsKayhas docked at

Oakland.' ;
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Daily Alta California.
AMUSEMENTS.

TIYOLI OPERA HOUSE.Ksxusg Bbob Proprietors and Managers
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Bnnday Evecincs,

BT U3IVEUSAL BIyUEST,
Gilbert and Sullivan's Latest Sensation,

THE YEOMENXOF THE GUARD
Mte«Belle Thorne Sir.MaxFirman
Miss lonise Manfred Mr.Henry Norman
Miss Mamie Taylor Mr.C. M. Pyke
Mies Kate Marchi Mr.Arthur Messmer, etc.

y-Tfcaraiay and Saturday,
THE ETEUT OP THE SEASON,

W. W.Furst and F. LaFontaine's Grand Spectacu-
larOpera,_

m, THEODORA!Tne Most Klaborate I'roduction Ever
Attempted at this House.

A GrailEnseilile ofOrer ISO People on tie stage.,_
JfST 2f.B.—Owing to the Enormous Expense. 75,

50, 25c, willbe charged on THEODORA .NIGHTS.

BALDWIN THEATRE.
\u25b2L Haykas Lessee and Proprietor.
Alfbed Bouviek ActingManager.

THIS (MO2TDAY), SEPTEMBER 23d,
Opening of the Fall and Winter Season.

Appearance of the distinguished actress,

FANNY DAVENPORT,
Supported by Mr. Melbourne MacDowell and a

specially selected company, in Sardou's
masterpiece,

LA TOSCA
Presented with the same careful attention to

detail and scenic sccessory that marked its former
eacceßBfol production at this theatre.

Regular prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1, SI 50.

Hat Attraction—LlTTLE LOKDFATJ2TTLEEOr

NEW BUSH-STREET THEATRE.
M.B.Leavitt Lessee and Proprietor
J. J. Gottlob \u0084 Manager

Commencing This (Monday) Evening,
Engagement of the acknowledged, supremo and

Invincible Magician and Prestidigitateur,

HERRMANN
assisted r.r

MME. HERRMANN,
Inhis marvelons entertainment ofMAGIC.MIRTH
and MYSTERY, including the most -wonderful and

dazzling spectacular illusion ever seen, called

CREMATION!
\u25a0Wednesday

—
MATINEES Saturday.

USUAL < Evenings 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.
PRICES. J Matinees 25c, 50c. 75c

NEW CALIFORNIA THEATRE.
Handsomest Theatre in the World.

He. AlHavman Lessee and Proprietor.
Mr. Hakey Max* Manager.

THIS (MONDAY) NIGHT, at 8 o'clock,
CHAS. 11. HOYT'S

Latest and Greatest Snccess.
A BRASS MONKEY
CAE2HVAL ANEW MUSICAL

OF COMEDY EXTRAVAGANZA
TVS. rBESKCTixo

.MUSIC Chaining Mnsic!
Graceful Dances!

AX.D Jolly Comedians!
! Delightful Singing!

BEAUTY.
ft

Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday.
Evening Prices—2sc, 50c, 75c, $1. AllReserved.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.
Waujekjbcd 4JCD Stock well

_
Managers.

TillsMONDAYEVENING, Sept. 23d,

BENEFIT BAY CITYWHEELMEN
Special Engagement of

McKEE RANKIN,
BUFrOKTED 8T....

MABEL BERT, E. J. BUCKLEY
And the Alcazar Theatre Co.,

InMr. Rankin's Emotional Play, entitled

THE RUNAWAY WIFE!
Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Next-THIC CANUCIi.

—THE—

MECHANICS'

i« \u25a0

is

Now Open.
PANORAMA OP TUB

BATTLES OP VIOKSBURG!
Corner Mason s-nd Eddy streets.

Open Daily,from 9 A.M.to 6 P.M.
Admission, Adults i. 50c
Admusion, Children .25c

SAN FRANCISCO AND NORTH PACIFIC RAILWAY.
THE DO-NAIIIXBBOAD-GAUGE KOLTE.

NEW ROUTE TO BARTLETT SPRINGS.
11 Hours from San Francisco.

On MOXDAY,September 23d, the New Route to
Harriett Springs willbe opened.

Passengers willleave TiburonFerry at 7:40 A.M
and urriv*inHopland at 12:10 P. M.

Leave Hopland bystage at12:45 P.M.,and arrive
in Lakeport at 4:30 P. M.

Leave Lakeport by Steamer "City of Lakeport "
at 4:35 P. M., and arrive at Bartlett Landing, on
Clear Lake, at 5:10 P M.

Leave Bartlett Landing by stage at C:l5 P. M.,
ausd airive at Bartlett Springs at B:30 P. 31.

THROUtiH FAIt13. $8 00.
H.C. WniTIKG, PETER J. McGLYNX.

General Manager. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

MBCELLABEOU3.

Fine Table A.'
Wines <§T

from Our Celebrated Q^jCS -
Orleasa Vine- yV/

y~d. 2^. r

/i^ CHAMPA6ME,'
\CJSi£/ 630 TYasliiiistoii St«'

BAR YKAXCXSGBk
' '


